Asm Microbe 2016

Date: Jun 16, 2016 - 08:15 AM - Jun 20, 05:15 PM


Organizer: ASM

Venue:

Location: Boston Convention,
          Boston, MA, USA, ZIP: 02210
          Phone: 1-800-974-3621

About

The field of microbial sciences is evolving. More and more important discoveries are occurring at the intersections between disciplines. Trans-disciplinary collaboration has never been more important than it is now.

Integrating ASM's two premier events, General Meeting and ICAAC, the all-new ASM Microbe 2016 (June 16–20, 2016, Boston, MA) showcases the best microbial sciences in the world and provides a one-of-a-kind forum to explore the complete spectrum of microbiology from basic science to translation and application.

ASM MICROBE 2016 HIGHLIGHTS

ASM is pleased to announce Bill Gates as the opening keynote speaker at the inaugural ASM Microbe 2016!

Important Deadlines
Late-breaker abstract submission opens: mid-February, 2016

Late-breaker abstract submission deadline: mid-March, 2016

Early bird registration deadline: May 5, 2016

Why Attend?

www.BostonEventsList.com
Why is ASM Microbe 2016 a unique event that you cannot afford to miss?

**Event Categories**: Technology, Training/Seminar/Workshop,